
Attachment A. Applicant hereby certifies that they meet the requirements of Section 
16-115C of the Act [454.40(d)(1)]. 

Attachment B. Applicant does not hold any other agent, broker, or consultant licenses 
in any other jurisdictions, but has filed an application with the State of Ohio Applicant 
has not had any complaints filed against it for any services it has provided in the electric 
or gas industry. 
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Experience & Plans 

Hovev Energy is a telemarketing companv that has experience enrolling over 1500 customers in the energy 

sector and successfullv processing over 80 million kilowatt hours. Once a customer decides to enroll, the terms and 

conditions are explained bV our agent and anv questions are answered. Then, the customer Is transferred to a third 

partV verification companv contracted bV the supplier. All calls are recorded. The third party companv verifies the 

customer's information and the customer's agreement of the enrollment, including earlv termination fees, how 

the billing will appear, the right to rescind without penalty, and a toll free number to call. If the customer does not 

understand, or c1earlv agree with the terms of service, the verification is terminated. Hovev Energy's agent 

answers anv further questions for the customer before attempting to re-verify the enrollment. Each verification 

recording is kept on file by Hovev Energy and the supplier. After the recorded verification Is completed, a 

confirmation code is generated. Lastlv, a faxed copv of the customer's bill is faxed or em ailed to us and forwarded 

to the supplier's processing department to confirm the data. 

After the callis completed, Hovev Energy enters the customer's information Into an online portal svstem or fills 

out an "Order Submission Form" with the customer's information and sends each dav's submissions to the supplier 

for processing the enrollment. Once the information has been sent to the supplier, Hovev Energy has completed its 

primary role. The supplier sends the customer a "Welcome Packet" with the "Terms of Service" containing the 

rescission period, anv earlv termination fees, and a toll-free number to call in accordance with Commission rules 

adopted pursuant to Section 4928.10 of the Revised Code. The supplier handles all further correspondence, 

including customer service inquiries, complaints, cancellations and all billing with the customer. If the customer 

wishes to speak to the sales agent directlv, the customer is also given an additional phone number to call back. 

There is no monetary transaction or contract with Hovey Energy that takes place. Hovev Energy slmplv procures 

the enrollment on behalf of the supplier and transmits all the data to the supplier for processing the enrollment. 

From that point on, all correspondence and further communication with the customer occurs directlv with the 

supplier's corporate office. Our companv tracks each customer's enrollment for our records and the customer's 

approximate contract expiration date for renewals. 

Hovev Energy plans on marketing In Ohio for more than one supplier In order to provide customers with the widest 

variety of suppliers and programs available to best suit the customer's needs. Hovev Energy has Increased In size 

from 9 to 18 employees and plans on growing to 30 by mld-2014. We anticipate enrolling an additional 160 million 

kilowatt hours and 3000 new customers. We plan on 50% of this business occurring In Ohio and estimate 80 

million kilowatt hours with 1500 new customers over the next 18-24 months. 



Company History 

Hovey Energy, LLC was incorporated in March of 2012 and is primarily owned by its holding company, Hovey 

Enterprises, inc., which is owned by its President, Robert Hovey. Hovey Energy is a Chicago, illinois based cali 

center ied by an experienced management team, Robert and Melissa Hovey. Hovey Energy, LLC was inspired by 

electricity and natural gas dereguiatlon and the President and CEO, Robert Hovey's desire to be a part of helping 
people control the cost of their energy consumption. Robert sought out to add to his successful career of 

managing call centers by creating Hovey Energy and reaching as many consumers as possible to give them the 
power to choose an alternative energy solution. Over 2 years of planning, networking. and gaining experience with 

top energy experts in the business were a critical component in the development of this company. Robert's cali 

center experience, leadership, ethics, and customer service skills are a perfect match for this Industry. 

Hovey Energy, LLC opened its doors on August 6th
, 2012 with nine employees, Including Melissa Hovey as Its VP 

of Business Operations and Marketing. Melissa's corporate experience at the executive management level has 
allowed her to successfully oversee an administration department for Hovey Energy in charge of proceSSing 
customer information for the supplier, human resource functions, quality assurance, IT management and database 
control. With Robert managing all sales aspects of the business and Melissa managing the administration 
department, it has proven to be a winning combination for the company. 

Each agent, or energy expert, is screened to ensure the utmost professionalism. There is a thorough orientation 
and training process that includes, deregulation education, telemarketing and regulatory requirements, 
presentation roleplaying, and advanced customer service training. Each phone call is recorded, randomly 
monitored and reviewed with our agents for quality assurance and a better customer experience. 

To date, Hovey Energy has been focused on small and medium sized businesses on behalf of only one supplier, 
but would like to expand its abilities by calling for multiple suppliers. In its short, eight month history, Hovey 
Energy has processed over 1500 electricity enrollments and over BO million kilowatt hours. Hovey Energy started 
with a capital contribution from its President that is being repaid over time after expenses. The existing business 
model is steadily paying for itself already. The company's immediate plan is to steadily doubie in size over the next 
two years. As our organization expands, we plan on hiring additional administrative staff to assist with processing 

enrollments, ensure quality assurance, and a fuli time IT director. Although our company is young. there are no 
individuals more committed and driven to success as we are. Our vision is to become the leader in this industry 

and an example to ali other marketing companies. 



Summary of Experience 

Hovey Energy, LLC Is acting as a broker, and not an aggregator. As of this time, Hovey Energy has procured the 

enrollment of over 80 million kilowatt hours for its supplier. The average size commercial customer is 

approximately 40,000 annual kilowatt hours, with the smallest accounts ranging from 2,000 kilowatt hours per 

year to over 6 million kilowatt usage per year. In the case of the 6 million kWh account, a written contract was 

drafted by the supplier and sent by Hovey Energy to the customer. Hovey Energy reviewed it with the customer, 

answered questions, and secured the customer's agreement for the enrollment. This size customer was an 

exception. 

Hovey Energy's President, Robert Hovey is a Marine Corps veteran and the inspirational force behind Hovey 

Energy. He 15 passionate about helping others save money because of energy deregulation. With over 25 years of 

sales and marketing experience, his dynamic selling style and solid leadership has catapulted every organization he 

has led Into major successes. In addition to Robert's particularly strong telemarketing skills, his experience as a top 

producing energy broker sets Hovey Energy apart from all other call centers. Some of Robert's career highlights 

Include his role as the Chief Marketing Officer of one of the largest automotive direct mall companies In the US. He 

was a Managing Partner of Rush Hour Events, the number one super sale company in the U.S., as well as the top 

closer for International Profit AsSOciates, a management consulting firm, listed in Inc. 500'5 Top Ten Fastest 

Growing Companies In North America while he was there. He has successfully created and managed several 

telemarketing companies in a variety of Industries. 

OVer 2 years of preparation specific to the energy industry went into Hovey Energy before it was launched In 

August 2012. Time was spent speaking with, and learning from, suppliers, marketing companies, and other 

Industry professionals. Prior to Hovey Energy opening its doors, Mr. Hovey called upon commercial and residential 

customers for two of the top marketing companies In the country. He successfully sold alternative energy 

solutions, Including electricity and natural gas, in the Pennsylvania, New York, and california markets. The average 

kilowatt and natural gas usage varied depending on the size of the account, but electriCity customers typically 

ranged from 30,000 annual kilowatts to 100,000. 

Additionally, Melissa Hovey brings over 20 years of marketing and business operations experience with a full 

service agency background as Senior Vice President and Partner at Legacy Marketing. as well as a Senior Director 

at KBA Marketing. Melissa's vast experience and strength in business operations, development skills, strategic 

analysis of new markets and trends, ensure quantifiable results to Ignite Hovey Energy as a top performing 

organization In the field of energy marketing. She has a long and successful track record of thinking outside the box 

for creative solutions and creating profitable alliances. Melissa's ability to effectively manage national clients at the 

highest level, negotiate sophisticated business contracts, coordinate and execute large marketing campaigns, 

create and manage multi-million dollar budgets, and supervise large numbers of employees and contractors, have 

all contributed to her extraordinary achievements. Melissa hiS a Bachelor of Science degree In Business 

Administration from the University of illinois at Chicago. 



Robert E. Hovey Jr. 312-933-8042 
3422 N. Claremont St., Chicago, Illinois, 60618 rhovey@hoveyenergy.com 

Executive Profile 
A successful and accomplished call center owner and executive with over 25 years in a variety of inside 
sales environments. I bring passion, dedication, and immediate financial results to any organization I 
lead. My bold vision and talent as a top performing closer, trainer, and motivator, sets me apart from all 
others in the telemarketing industry. I am experienced at managing all aspects of a call center, including 
supplier relationships, customer service, quality assurance, IT, and legal affairs. I am a well-versed 
energy broker and have quickly ranked as the undisputed rainmaker. My dynamic leadership, hard work, 
and ability to get things done with no excuses, all contribute to my uniqueness and success. 

• Top performing closer in all owned and 
managed businesses 

• Results driven sales motivator 
• Dynamic public speaker and sales 

trainer 
• Consistently received top achievement 

awards 

Professional Experience 

Hovey Energy, LLC, Chicago, IL 
August 2012- present 
President and CEO 

• Owned and operated three successful 
call centers since 1998 

• Energy and other category experience 
• Business entrepreneur mindset 

Hovey Energy is a professional call center dedicated to helping electric and natural gas 
suppliers increase their revenue and market share by being an instrumental part of their 
sales and marketing team. We are energy experts in providing the most successful 
telemarketing campaigns for commercial and residential energy suppliers using state of the 
art internet telephony and technology. 

Rush Hour Events, Chicago, IL 
2005-2011 
Partner 

Staffed event super sale company that provides full service advertising (direct mail, TV, 
radio) and management of high powered sales events for automotive dealer's nationwide 
using Rush Hour sales teams. A recognized leader in the automotive super-sale industry. 



Robert E. Hovey. 312-933-8042. rhovey@hoveyenergy.com 

Chicago Mortgage Acceptance, Chicago, IL 
2000-2006 
Partner 
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Chicago Mortgage Acceptance was one of Chicago's largest mortgage companies 
specifically catering to the residential market from its LaSalle Street location with over 35 
loan officers. The company utilized a predictive dialer in its call center to generate leads for 
loan officers to help customers save money by lowering their interest rate on their current 
mortgage. 

Xtreme Traffic Builders, Inc., Chicago, IL 
1998-2005 
Partner 
Provided direct mail services and staffing for auto dealers and mortgage companies to 
become the largest provider in the category. Sales were generated using a call center 
business model with floor managers closing deals for inside reps. In addition to overseeing, 
recruiting, training, and the overall management of this fast paced, growing organization, 
Robert holds several copywrites and the patent for many ground breaking promotional 
devices. 

International Profit & Associates, Buffalo Grove, IL, WXLC Radio, Waukegan, IL, 
American Hotel Registry, Northbrook, IL, K&D Products, Corporate Bank Services, 
CDS Supply, Las Vegas, NV 
1987-1998 
Inside Sales Positions 
Top closer in short time span at every company. 

Education 

Harold Washington College, Chicago, IL 2010 
Certified Collections Specialist, Chicago, I L 2005 
Radio Marketing Associate Certification, Chicago, IL 1995 
National Broadcasting School, Las Vegas, NV 1989 
U.S. Marine Corp., 1984 

Interests 

Avid marathoner, drumming, community volunteering and spending time with family. 



Melissa P. Hovey 

3422 N. Claremont, Chicago, Illinois 60618 
773-904-5301 mhovey@hoveyenergy.com 

An accomplished, dynamic, senior-level business executive with over 15 years in marketing and strategy 
development and implementation, business operations, relationship management and business 
development. I am an effective leader and manger in our personally owned and managed mid-size business 
as well as in large agency management. Versed in all areas of business technology and operations, 
marketing strategy and tactics as well as client development, I am skilled in leading and managing existing 
as well as new business. I have an ability to cultivate, lead, and advance relationships with suppliers and 
new business channels, to facilitate strategic partnerships, develop affinity programs and co-branding 
opportunities, to grow exposure, awareness and revenue. I excel in developing new and dynamic ways to 
approach things and work equally well in the boardroom, on the sales floor or in the back office. 

Skill Highlights 

• Develop and grow successful relationships 
with senior level clients over multi-year 
relationships 

• Prepare and lead presentations and 
proposals for effective marketing and 
sales programs 

• P&L, budget and revenue forecasting 
• Gather and analyses effective metrics for 

telemarketing campaigns 

Core Accomplishments 

• Able to develop strategy as well as operational 
plans to achieve goals 

• Experienced in using new media and digital 
tactics to communicate 

• Equal parts left and right brain thinker able 
to visualize the big picture as well as the 
details 

• Persuasive presenter and negotiator 

• Planned and opened Hovey Energy, LLC in summer 2012 and grew company size 500% in 10 
months. 

• Automated strategic company operations for agent and back office data entry to facilitate company 
growth and quality control simultaneously. 

• Grew revenue for marketing agency by 25-50% per year for multiple blue chip clients including 
L'Oreal USA, Burger King, Kmart/Sears. 

• Created new selling/marketing platforms for experiential marketing clients resulting in award
winning programs in 2008, 2009 and 2010. 

Professional Experience 

-Owner, Hovey Energy, LLC -Chicago, IL 
June 2012- present 
Hovey Energy, LLC is a mid-size telemarketing company specialized in the energy field. Using state of the 
art internet telephony, Hovey Energy executes successful energy campaigns to small and medium size 
commercial businesses. 
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-SVP, Partner, Client Service Biz Dev, Legacy Marketing Partners- Chicago, IL 
January 2004 to May 2012 

A top experiential marketing agency in Chicago and ranked in the top 100 agencies nationally. I was an integral 
member of the senior executive team responsible for all major decisions affecting agency growth and staff, and 
responsible for growing agency from a small boutique to a top ranked mid-size exp 

-VP, Account Director, Draftfcb (formerly DraftWorldwide) - Chicago, IL 

April 2001 to December 2004 
A leading agency in the traditional promotional and digital disciplines and pioneer of the holding company 
model to house multiple agencies under one entity. 

-Account Director, Senior Account Supervisor, KBA Marketing - Chicago, IL 
April 1998 to March 2001 
A marketing agency specializing in brand advocacy and trend influence marketing. 

-General Manager, Operations, Shelter - Chicago, Illinois 
June 1994 to March 1998 
A leading nationally known nightspot to the most relevant and dynamic entertainment and live music in the 
city of Chicago. As general manager of operations responsible for all business operations, cash 
management, and staff management. 

-Principal, Melissa Anderson & Associates - Chicago, IL 
June 1989 to June 1994 
Special event production for local non-profits Open Hand Chicago and local chapter of Art Against Aides, 
produced art auctions and events at local nightclubs and restaurants, developed corporate art program 
for Lettuce Entertain You and other Chicago restaurant chains. 

-Marketing Specialist, Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises - Chicago, IL 
May 1986 to June 1989 
A nationally known restaurant group with over 50 local concept and fine dining restaurants. Responsible for 
developing food and beverage costs for all restaurants and management of proprietary software program 
for food and beverage cost analysis. Developed and managed the corporate art program for individual 
restaurant and corporate office acquisitions. 

Education 

University of Illinois at Chicago 1986 

Chicago, Illinois, USA 

Business Administration and Marketing 

Bachelor of Science Degree 
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Director, College of Business Alumnae Association, 1986-1988 

Served on the University of Illinois College of Business Administration Alumnae Association Board to 
pioneer new mentor and business programming for alumnae and students. 

Non-Profit Experience 

Willow Creek Chicago Advisory Council for Pastor Jon Klinepeter, existing to advise the pastor on all 
strategy, positioning and communication elements for Willow Creek Chicago Campus. 

Volunteer leadership position on numerous Breakthrough Ministries programs and projects such as 
developing initial marketing materials for the Dream Big Capital Campaign, volunteer in the Breakthrough 
Runners Program (2 years), volunteer mentor and adult chaperone for 1s

' annual South Africa trip program 
STRIDES, pioneered Breakthrough's first AA meeting, Women's facility crafts night, Men's and Women's 
meal serving, created 'Drink Coffee. Do Good for Breakthrough' fundraising' partnership between 
Breakthrough and The Land of a Thousand Hills Coffee Company, negotiated coffee partnership for 
Breakthrough with Willow Chicago, developed 2008 E-Stamp Click Campaign, and Annual Breakthrough 
Benefit Table Host. _. . - -

Safe Family since 2010 through Chicago Lydia Home Agency with several placements in our home of 
children aged 17 months to 4 years. 

World Vision sponsor family of 5 children, World Vision Party Host to engage others to become a sponsor 
family, World Vision National Running Team member for local fundraising efforts. 

Additional contributions to the following: International Justice Mission, Children's Memorial Hospital, and 
Greater Chicago Food Depository. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

MARCH 22. 2012 

JOSBPH R ZICCARDI 
20 N CLARK ST STE 1100 
CHICAGO, JL 60602-000O 

RE HOVEY ENERGY. LLC 

DEAR SIR OR MADAM: 

0385015-3 

rTlIAS BBBN OUR PLBASUItE 1'0 APPROVE AN)) PLACB ON RECORD nIB AJmCLBS OF 
OllGANlZATlON THAT CREATED YOUR LDm'BD UABJLlTY COMPANY. WE BXTBND OUR 
8BST WJSHIIS POll'SUCCISS IN YOUR NEW VBNTUllB. 

PLBASB NOTBI THB LIM1TBD UABILlTY COMPANY MUST PILE AN ANNUAL REPORT 
PRIOR 1'0 THE P1RST DAY OP THIS ANNIVBRSARY MONTH NEXT YEAR. FAILURE 1'0 
TIMELY FILE WILL RESULT IN A $300 PENALTY AND/OR DISSOLtmoNIRBVOCATION. 
A PRE-PRINTED ANNUAL REPORT WILL BE MAILED 1'0 THE REGISTERED AGENT AT 
THE ADDRESS ON OUR RECORDS APPROXIMATELY 45 DAYS BEFORE THE DUE DATE. 

FOR A LIMlTED UAIIILITY COMPANY THAT INTENDS 1'0 PROVIDE CERTAIN PRo. 
PESSIONAL SERVICES FOR WHICH INDMDUALS ARE REQUIRED 1'0 BE lJCBN&.D...I.A 
CER'l'1PICATE OF RBOISTRATION MUST BE OBTAINED PROM THE ILLINOIS DBPAK'
MBNT OF PINANClAL AND PIlOPI!SS1ONAL REGULATION. IF 1118 u.c IS SO JtBOIS.. 
TERED. 1111 CUIUlBNT ADDRESS FROM WHICH TRB PROPBSSIONAL SERVICBS ARB PR0-
VIDED MUST ALSO BE ON RECORD WJnI THIS OPPICE. ' 

SINCBREL Y YOURS, 

JBSSB WHrI'E 
SBCRETARY OP STATE 
DBPARTMBNT OF BUSINIISS SBRVICS 
LIMlI'ID LWm.JTY DMSJON 
(217) 524 8008 
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Surety Bond 



License or Permit Bond 

Bond No. -'.1",05,-"9",5H,,,5~99~ __ _ 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS. That we. 

flO\ lY DiI::Rl.;Y. LLC 

as Principal, and Tnt\clcr, (:a'tualh and Surd, (·oiUUan\ of AR1cril'a 

a C()\\ECTlClI Corporation. and authorized to do business in Illinois. as Surety. are 

held and firmly bound unto THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS as Obligee, in the 

sum of FIVE THOUSAND AND N0l100 Dollars ($5,000.00). for which sum. we bind ourselves, 

our heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. jointly and severally by these 

presents. 

THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBLIGATION ARE SUCH. That WHEREAS, the Principal 

has been or is about 10 be granted a license or permit to 00 business to operate as an ABC 

(Agent. Broker, or Consultant) under 220 ILCS 5116-115C and is required to execute this bond 

under 83 Illinois Administrative Code Part 454.80 by the Obligee. 

NOW, Therefore, if the Principal fully ana faithfully perform all duties and obligations of 

the Principal as an ABC, then this obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full force and 

effect. 

This bonO may oe terminated as to future acts of the Principal upon thirty (30) days 

wrillen notice by the Surety, saiO notice to be sent to 527 East Capitol Avenue. SpnngfielO, 

Illinois 62701, of the aforesaid State of Illinois. by certified mail. 

Dated this ___ "", __ day of ___ ",Ju.,u,,-' ____ ---"2(!!..I1J~' __ 

rra\l'h.'f'I Ca~uall\ and Surl'l\ rUDman, of .. \merjca 

Surety Principal ,/';7 

~-' By' .:~.?/' 
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TRAVELERSJ 
POWER OF A TTORNEV 

Farmington Casualt)' Company 
fidelity and GUiltant)' Insurance Company 
Fid*lity and Guaranty Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Comp.n)' 
St. 'aul Gu.rdian Insurance Company 

Surety Bona NQ 105958599 

St. Pout Mercury Insurance Company 
Travelers Casuiltt)' .nd Surety Comp.any 
Travelen Casualty and Surety Company of America 
United States Fidelity ana Guaranty Company 

", " ~ :J.l HOVEY eNERGY. LLC 
4000 N LINCOLN AVE 2ND FLOOR CHICAGO.IL 60618 

Illinois Commerce Commiuion 
527 fist Capitol Avenue SPRINGFIELD,Il62701 
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2012. 
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Company 01 Am~' (.1. <Ii;(; ,)I\.: .. d S;,,: .... r '~I'; ",v .1'\.1 ::i_a:.;'l~~· ':;:':I';:>a:'"l1 a~;;:: ;':J: , . .: a~ ~"'~. 'Jt·,:i:; ."I!t',·:>'I.!"::: ~c :0 ;;::;. "'''(:'C.I:I:'O \:-"1(' foregoing l'ls:ru'n~r.: 'v 
~ne purpo:>\?S ~'h:,rf:',n (~lrl:.J rlO!'; ::}' ;. 'J':rr'(j C;:\ bl:"l~'1 ,.11 :"h; (U':J')f,i:.,,::, :'"i 1 ... --~(:-,f;,~ "GU Y "u')-";'~;:>~ ;,f·'(o'!' 

rnWitness Whereof. :;"'<,'.;.-,;,, ~ .. : T; '1;,',,: .If". ,'I: (. 1 ~e.:l ~~c..~ 
-'.\~u,~ ( T "'lrE-adl:, t-..o:ary >'ubl:( My (orr.mfss.v~' (-)I,p",~~ ,'1,' 30th :::J'i 0i June, 2016 



This Power of Anorr.E'Y ,s g'df,tea ... nol"· ';j:~d 0')' r~t': .).;thufity 0" :nl2' 'oil:;· ..... I:Jg relCI;.;tions adopred b)' the Rocrd~ of ;).rt.'cWr:; d rarrr>ingion (';SI.I<J.:y 
Company, ride ltv and Gll<l'u"'lt .... I"'S"ril'1ce (on;pdr>y r oJ!?,,!, ,inc GU.1r.w:) I'-,sur(!n~~ ,-1~C?'wrlter5, nc., St. PJ ... I :0:1(' anel Maw:£- jnsu~"nCt: CorrpJnr. ~:, ,';;,:.; 
Gu~rdjin :"5U[an(f~ :::O:l':'lJ"~' SI ·'>;u Mp-(,;,} "~u-.~"',(I~ CC'rT'p~:'l} '-,,·.ders '::il5ld :y ,,'lC SUI!?:,. CO""lia~,y. ~'"vele!s CdSU:! ::. a'l!) ')\..rety COIT';panl ,)f A-)~l" :C~ 

and :"mltec States =id!?IJ:r ,mo G\,Jd'd"l~) .... 0'1':)<1"-" .vtl;,-f1 r,:,soi ... tlor.s d(l' no .. " :n 1"li 'OrcE' lind effect r.?adlng iH fr..-lIow~' 

RESOLVED, tP .• H tht, C."ilrMan tht..' r'll">h' .. r·.·._ "n', ,'.'''' :J,,)::n,jr·. 'H~, :).t:'(.L.-II"t:' J,u; P(e~,dtml, J:1'1 St'r,lor '/;ce prt>~:,jen\, any v,,~ PreSIOi::ni., M.t 

Second VICt? Prf'sIOf'nt n,t' 'red~Urt': _~;,~ Ai<;,S~ilr" Trerl~Jrt:r !ht" C-~rporat~ St'(r@tdfY ~·r any A<;<'I.;r:lr".t Secret.:HY ma~' app,,!n: 
Attorn",ys·in -FJ(t ,ll,d Agenh to d(i to." ,Wl; ~n t)t'tl.~~f \,f t;- t' COI'~P<1:'l't ililll may 'il\,to ~uch appOinteto' ~J(h authOrity as nls Of her certificate of authOrity 

may prescrlbt> to ~19"l With tht: (G""'p<:ln~"'> ndfTlE:' ;"-!d 5ee:i ,"'It:l :ht:! (ornp':H1Y ~ sed. bond5, re<091:lzan(t>~. contracts of !nQ~rT1nlty. dnd oth",r ~vr!ting~ 
obligatory In the ndtUl~ of it bond. :eW~IlI;:an:e, or cO~id t,on~l unaert"kl~.g. lind any of said .')tf:ce-rs or the Board o~ Dlrp(tr::l~ "I any time rnay remove 
dny !ouch apPointee ana reVOK{' tr.t' PCWN gIver. '1:r", or net, dnd ,t.~ 

FURTHER RESOLVED. that I"" (:0;; ."1~".Jf tr,:- ,)r~sl,jC!r,t iln',' V,ce C:",3Ir;~;dC <lnf [Xf'Cut:vt' Vice P~€'s;dent. dny St'llior V;ee Pr(-Slden: or dlly -,f,ee 

President may delegatI;' all O! .)p~' p.Jr: vi ~",t' Toregod'g dt..:r;c·(;{1 :~ ,,:~t" ~I "l~0fe officers. or t'rr,ployees of trm Company, prov,dea that ('acr, suet, 
delegation IS It' writing df'C: d U)PV Itlt'rt'oi.) f.:-,r. n :h ... O~ICt.' u' the S1:O'cret3r,'- 30d t:~ 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that <lr,v t.enc_ it'-:.:igr";"J;',Lt-', :(lIW.1.::t..,· ,:".Oe;1':·I:~ or ... .'flt r;~: obl,gdtory ,r- me n~ture of ,i :Jonc. recoqrIlZi1('\ce. 01 (ondJtionil. 
undertakmg ~hall I)E' "dl,d drc t.l,;)d'··lg .... pun tho'> (,Jr>'PiHly AN~" d. ~,g";t'd tly lh,.. Pres,dent dC'-y Vi"t' Chalrr.'l,m. on)' b:t:'cutlvl" Viet:' Prt::>IGt"". d'l)" 
Senior Vice President or <'loy V!::e Ple~,den: . .;ny SE'co.-.o VIC£" ;lreslder.t, ~hE' ;(eCl~Urer, ar.j Assis.~ar_~ Treasure:. the (orpo:att: Secre:ary or Co,r,y ";~~istant 
Se<.retdfY and duly dtto?~tl:'C ,wc '-'''0:<:,0 v"i~h r'"tf' Compdn,'~ ~f'.J1 Oy 3 5e,r~:ary or AS:i!sta"lt Sec.re:ary: or Ib dJiy e)(€c ... tea unde, Sf',,!. -f (~qL;lf~J: c,· 
one cr more A:torrey~·'~)'!:.3C a'''~ A:;".·~ts ;:,.r~ ... dr:~ ~o tr.(: ;;o· .... er ;;r(:sC' tled.r nl~ 0: !'Ier certllicate 0." th!?lr ce1'lfl(dtt:S of all:nrmty or ny on~ 01 (':or,; 
(ompdny Jffi(ers plJf\IJiln; t:).~ .. .if a~l' .. .1I:""9":,,,r: o· J~:)-,r'!i:1" ,;:1,'!': I, 

FURTHER RESOLVED. rhaf rhf -;.Cjlhi[,Ht'" (It ('':!CI~:)f th<: ~o!lo"'",;); ofil(er~: ?~",slde:-::, any b.t!(utlVt" V'(f: Pfi:'~ICent, dny Ser"or Vict! Pre~ir:::ent. ,my'.J!(":
President. .;ny 1\5S15tilnt V,Cr' .)r.·~ICf,,,·t ,~":y St"(,i"~'~I'-' ilny ;"S"':dI"~r ~t"l ·",t.~r 1 rt'"l(! tnt:' ~I;!d! of trll:i: (cmpai.y may bE' aHix.ed by facs,mlie to ilny I-'c\ .... "', (,1 
Attorney or to ilny cer'i.ficiltt:' : .. I,!t"':j ::,,,,rd;:, dPfJU;".'.I:lg r.",:;,,:!e,.t j,c€: iJre~ICi:'r:tS. Reslae:--.t ASSIstant Secretaries 0, Attorn.i::ys·ln-F dCt tor pUfpOSt:'~ or.;~· 
of executmg <ma dtteStlr,q :onas ai.a .;nojert.aK;nqs In':: viner ""'it:n.gS .:lO,19<itC,:-y '" the nature thereof, a: .. ~i any 'Ouch PON~r of A.ttorney or cer:ificate 
bearing SIJCh facSimlie 5Ignat:..re·o~ tZ:(SI:'r:d~ 5ea, j"d:i bt' ~a':'; ~ln,J b;ndil~g u;Jor~ ~rie Corlpany dnd ,my <,,;ch power so ~xec"tt'd ana certIfied by Such 
faCSimile s gr,a:urfo (Ina f.:lC~ln';·i' -;b: .,na. :!I:' · .. ti.c dr,Q O;:l;::,~;';; 0:" ,hE:- ;::Oi'YJpJiY.1' tne future .... th re~pect to ar:y bona Of ... njer~tar'dlng to which ;t!~ 

ilrtach~d. 

l. KeVIr. E. Hught':>, :h~ <I:l\! .. r~i'1i~i::"C ;'s'>_srJI"~ )",Ct>:.l!'i. :=:' :.J'-- ",9;':;',-' (":;,,,:,;, ... (I:~P""lY F_ol2' ,ry "pC G~iI'''_'1ty ".,,~nn'.: (o';:oal,y :-.d<!l,tl u:1G GUCI'u-1W 
Insurance 'J ~\(le'wn;t:'r~, :1. ")\.;; ,rul ',. t' ,'~\CJ ,'/,:,; ".' . ~~ ... HJn·~e C"T'iJi.-.-" '): ':>';l;, Ul.a."C.":- .~~ ... ra~((> (O!~ c:a:'l'i, 51. flau, Mer.;:u "j ::suro;nCf CO-Tlpa'",y_ TfilveH~."S 
Ca~uallY 6'ld Swety (G~l':M" )'. r''-'''-'~ :,". :. -"".,n:: ,,'1,1 :,,,rt!:} ~o r >';'r'l, oi ,,, ~e'_(J ,Ira v"'lt~c S:ak~ F,ot'.,fr .-.:1C uu3r"!'()i (omp,,-,l'i =0 hereby certify :hal ft',1? 

abol/€' and fori-going I~ <l trdt- ,,:1(~ (('rr",c! ~upy of t~l€' Po,·,~r .:;1 Attur".?) foxe:,l:ed!::y said Conpan,e. ",h,ch;~ I~ full for,.€, dna effe<t dnd nas nm bf:'PI" 

r~voked. 

e (0 ~\ ® . ~:~ .. " ... :-~~ 
1115. i' ':' 

I" -. I 

~'J ,. ..- ,: ~ ; ...... 

1,/ /; LL"," __ 
/T~ - I ~J . 

r<evir. E. Hughes. A:;siSta:ot S'-'Uf.-tary 

1'~;::\' S .: I::::::::> ":\ 
~"AL ;' \~-:-:;" oJ .. , .. e 

To verify the authenticity 01 this Power of Attorney, CQII1-800-42 }·l880 orcontact us at www.traveJersbond.com. Please refer to 
the AttorMy-II1-Fact numbttr, the above-named individuals and the details of the bon~ to which the power;s attached. 


